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Mild steel is used extensively in infrastructure and its corrosion
susceptibility is a severe issue both economically and with regards
to safety. The toxicity of traditional chromate inhibitors requires the
discovery of new non-toxic anti-corrosion solutions. Here we show
metal-free organic ionic liquids that can be used as direct anodic
and cathodic corrosion inhibitors or incorporated into a polymer
coating. New p-coumarate methacrylic UV curable ionic liquids that
can be used as direct corrosion inhibitors or incorporated into a
polymer coating are reported.

Mild steel, having no more than 2% carbon and no other
appreciable alloying element, makes up the largest part of steel
production and is used in a vast range of applications, from
concrete reinforcement and small machine parts to containers
and construction materials.1,2 However, despite its relatively
low cost and good mechanical properties, mild steel is prone to
undergo severe corrosion1 leading to high economic and safety
losses. For this reason, understanding and mitigating corrosion
of such alloys is of primary importance. Among the diﬀerent
corrosion protection methods, the use of chemical inhibitors
and coatings are the most commonly used.3 Corrosion inhibitors
can be incorporated as an additive into a paint coating to protect
external structures or added to water tanks and pipeline streams
to protect the mild steel internal surfaces.3 Generally, most
chemical inhibitors reduce the rate of corrosion by forming a
passive adsorption layer on the metal surface.3–5 Chromate
based inhibitors loaded into different coatings are known to
be the most efficient anticorrosive method for a large range of
metals and alloys, reducing both the anodic and cathodic
reactions that result in corrosion and metal loss.6 However,
hexavalent chromium was banned due its high toxicity, and
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thus, alternative and non-toxic chemical inhibitors are needed
in order to replace these highly efficient chromate-based
compounds.6 One very promising family of chromium-free
chemical inhibitors recently demonstrated has been the rare
earth carboxylate compounds. These compounds can suppress
both the anodic and cathodic reactions that are involved in
corrosion, showing a synergistic effect between the rare earth
metal and the carboxylates.6–8 Among these, rare earth metal
aromatic carboxylates have demonstrated the best anticorrosive
performance due to the formation of a passive barrier layer that
forms due to adsorption and subsequent reaction with the
underlying alloy substrate.7,9,10 From this past work, it is evident
that the aromatic carboxylate, p-coumarate, provides very efficient inhibition.2,11–14 For instance, when comparing lanthanum
3-(40 -hydroxyphenyl)propionate with lanthanum ( p-coumarate)3,
Deacon et al. demonstrated that the coumarate with the unsaturated double bond in the side group provides better surface
passivation than the aliphatic propionate group.12 In fact, it is
reported that the carboxylate group has the ability to create a
hydrogen bond with the hydroxide groups of the surface, that
contributes to the formation of surface complexes which acts as
a barrier against corrosion.15,16
Interestingly, metal-free organic inhibitors such as ionic
liquids have also shown promising performance in corrosion
applications and are of great interest due to their eﬀectiveness
at wide range of temperatures, compatibility with protected
materials, good solubility in water, low costs and relatively low
toxicity.17 In a pioneering work, Alison L. Chong et al. reported
synthesis of salts based on imidazolium cation and carboxylate
anions showing an eﬀective corrosion inhibition.18 More precisely, they found that 2-methylimidazolinium p-coumarate was
a most eﬀective inhibitor, showing a strong anodic inhibition
eﬀect.18 Aside from the aforementioned salts, inhibitor compounds that can be incorporated into a polymer coating have
great potential, since they can add their intrinsic inhibition
eﬀect to the protective layer eﬀect of a polymer coating.
In this work, we present a series of easy to make methacrylic
monomeric organic salts. First, we investigate their use and
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properties as corrosion inhibitors and then we show a proof
of concept of their easy integration into an anticorrosion
polymer coating.
For this purpose three diﬀerent coumarate based ionic
monomers (a–c) were synthesized as described in the ESI.†
First, the ionic monomer a [ p-OHcoum] MA was easily obtained
by instantaneous acid–base proton exchange reaction between
commercially available 2-dimethylaminoethyl methacrylate and
p-coumaric acid (Scheme S1B, ESI†). Moreover, it is known that
inhibition efficiency increases with an increase in the anion
or cation size or aliphatic chain length.18,19 For this reason,
two additional monomers were synthesized using as reactants
2-dimethylaminoethyl methacrylate and butoxy p-coumaric
acid and hexoxy p-coumaric acid leading to two additional
monomers [ p-O(C4H9)coum] MA and [ p-O(C6H13)coum] MA,
b and c respectively.
First, the corrosion inhibition properties of the monomers
were evaluated by immersing mild steel AS1020 foils into an
aqueous solution of the ionic monomers. By this method it is
expected that the anionic coumarate may self-assemble and
adsorb onto the mild steel surface. Potentiodynamic polarisation
scans of AS1020 mild steel after an exposure of 24 h in control
(0.01 M NaCl) and solutions of inhibitors (0.01 M NaCl + 8 mM
inhibitor monomers) are shown in Fig. 1B. Corrosion potentials
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(Ecorr), corrosion current density (icorr), anodic and cathodic
Tafel slopes (ba and bc) calculated using Tafel extrapolation
are reported in Table S1 in the ESI.† After 24 h of immersion in
0.01 M NaCl aqueous solution, [p-OHcoum] MA, [ p-O(C4H9)coum] MA and [p-O(C6H13)coum] MA monomers suppressed the
anodic activity as compared to the control without ionic liquid
monomer. The corrosion potential (Ecorr) of [p-OHcoum] MA
shifted towards a more positive potential from 0.523 V to
0.012 V, showing a corrosion current density (icorr) of 0.009 mA
and an inhibitor eﬃciency of 99.0%. [ p-O(C4H9)coum] MA
shifted the Ecorr towards a positive potentials, from 0.523 V
to 0.140 V, representing a corrosion current density (icorr) of
0.026 mA and an inhibitor eﬃciency of 97.2%. Finally, the
compound with the hexyl substituent on the coumarate,
[ p-O(C6H13)coum] MA, shifted the Ecorr towards a positive
potentials, from 0.523 mV to 0.147 V, representing a corrosion
current density (icorr) of 0.008 mA and an inhibitor eﬃciency of
99.1%. Moreover, the variation of Tafel slopes of the monomer
solution (shown in Table S1 of ESI†) comparing with the control
means that the inhibitors influence the anodic and the cathodic
corrosion reaction on mild steel.19 To sum up, the PP curves
suggest that these coumarate based monomers mainly aﬀect
and suppress the anodic activity. The extensive noise observed
in particular with the with the [ p-OHcoum] MA monomer is

Fig. 1 Chemical structures. (A) Chemical structures of monomers, (a) 2-(dimethylamino)ethyl methacrylate p-coumarate ([p-OHcoum] MA),
(b) 2-(dimethylamino)ethyl methacrylate butoxy p-coumarate ([pO(C4H9)coum] MA) and (c) 2-(dimethylamino)ethyl methacrylate hexoxy
p-coumarate and ([pO(C6H13)coum] MA). Representation of an immersion of mild steel 1020 surface in an aqueous solution containing ionic liquid
monomer inhibitors (B). Potentiodynamic polarisation results of AS1020 mild steel after 24 h at OCV in control (black) and inhibited solutions containing
8 mM of [p-OHcoum] MA (a: red), [p-O(C4H9)coum] MA (b: blue) and [p-O(C6H13)coum] MA (c: green) (B) and optical microscopy images (C) of mild steel
samples immersed in the control (water only) and the aqueous solutions containing ionic liquid monomers (a: [pOHcoum] MA, b: [p-O(C4H9)coum] MA)
and c: ([p-O(C6H13)coum] MA) for 24 h.
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suggesting that there is ongoing activity on the steel surface; for
example, metastable pitting with the inhibitor suppressing
pit growth which is also observed from the optical microscopy
in Fig. 1C(a) where deposits are spotted across the steel substrate. It appears that [p-O(C6H13)coum] MA providing the best
inhibition in solution and a significant increase in the pitting
potential, which again is evident in the optical microscopy
image in Fig. 1C(c) with an almost pristine surface. SEM images
of these surfaces immersed for 24 hours show a similar trend
(Fig. S3, ESI†).
Electrochemical impedance spectroscopy (EIS) measurements of
diﬀerent solutions to further understand the corrosion inhibition
eﬀect of the ionic monomers. Fig. 2 and Fig. S2 (ESI†) represent the
impedance response of each monomer comparing to the control
surface without monomer. The Bode plots shows the impedance
response of stainless steel surfaces covered by [p-OHcoum] MA,
[ p-O(C4H9)coum] MA and [p-O(C6H13)coum] MA monomers during
an immersion on 0.01 M NaCl aqueous solution for 24 h. The
control surface (Fig. 2a and c) shows a decrease in the impedance
and in the plateau of the phase angle in the low frequency range
(101–101 Hz) with time. Mild steel, after an immersion of 2 h in
[ p-OHcoum] MA solution, presents an impedance of 104.25 O, this
value increases until 105.5 O after 24 hours.
These increasing low frequency responses with time
indicates that the inhibitor adsorbs and creates a barrier over

Fig. 2 Electrochemical impedance spectra for AS1020 mild steel immersed
in the control and the inhibited solutions up to 24 h: impedance modulus
and phase angle plots for control (a and c); inhibited solution containing
[p-O(C6H13)coum] MA (b and d).
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the whole surface forming a protective layer against corrosive
NaCl environment.20 In the case of the mild steel immersed in an
aqueous solution containing the [ p-O(C4H9)coum] MA monomer,
the impedance value is 105 O in the low frequency range with
a corresponding phase angle of 721. The Bode plots for the
[ p-O(C6H13)coum] MA monomer presents an impedance of
105.7 O at the low frequency range, which is better than either
[ p-OHcoum] MA or [ p-O(C4H9)coum] MA monomers. In the corresponding phase angle a plateau is observed at 781 is obtained,
indicating that [ p-O(C6H13)coum] MA inhibitor presents the highest
capacitive behaviour consistent with the best anticorrosive performance also observed from immersion and PP studies. This data
suggests that the presence of all monomers decreased the corrosion
rate of mild steel AS1020 through the development of a passive film
on the alloy surface. As a first conclusion, [p-O(C6H13)coum] MA
having an hexyl chain presented the best corrosion inhibition eﬀect
among the three monomers.21,22
To further understand this corrosion inhibition behaviour,
imaging of the surfaces using both optical and SEM techniques
were undertaken. Fig. 1C presents optical images of the samples
immersed in control, [ p-OHcoum] MA and [ p-O(C6H13)coum]
MA. The control samples are covered with red rust, while the
inhibitor immersed surfaces present minor corrosive attack
and a thin and adherent surface protective film, showing
some inhibitor-based crystals attached to the surface. On the
other hand, Fig. S3–S7 (ESI†) present surface analysis of the
samples immersed in solutions with and without inhibitors
characterized by SEM and EDS. In each sample, two main areas
were selected for the EDS analysis: inhibitor crystals covered and
uncovered areas. For the control sample surface analysis, the
main deposits consist on a mixture of iron oxide, being the
corrosion product precipitated on the surface. On the other
hand, samples in contact with both inhibitor monomers
([ p-OHcoum] MA, [ p-O(C4H9)coum] MA and [ p-O(C6H13)coum]
MA) exhibit less corrosion products (as shown in the optical
images, Fig. 1C) and the crystals that are precipitated on the
surface contain nitrogen, an atom that is present in the monomers. Therefore, it can be concluded that the inhibitor may
deposit and create crystals on the surface in order to stop steel
dissolution in form of corrosion pitting.
With respect to the corrosion inhibition mechanism, it can be
said that the inhibition eﬃciency of inhibitors in mild steel is
mainly determined by the length of the hydrophobic tails attached
to coumarate anion the electrostatic interaction of the head
groups with the metal substrate. It is reported that increasing
the alkyl chain length facilitates the formation of a compact film
at the steel/solution inter-face, resulting in a pronounced surface
coverage and improved inhibition of corrosion.23 Earlier work by
Seter et al. proposed a similar eﬀect with the position of the OH of
diﬀerent derivatives of coumaric acid aﬀecting packing on the
surface and inhibition.24 Yousefi et al. demonstrated that the steel
surface is covered with the aromatic ring and the alkyl chains
present in the inhibitors. In our case, the positive charge on the
nitrogen atom is delocalized, resulting in a low net positive charge
on the whole structure. The charge delocalization of the nitrogen
may show less repulsive force with the positive charge present on
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the steel surface,21 allowing a better interaction between inhibitors and mild steel. Moreover, the p-electrons of the aromatic
rings and the oxygen atom present in the coumarate anion
accompanying a good distribution of the negative charge,
can interact with the metal vacant d-orbital to prevent metal
dissolution in order to generate a protective passive layer against
corrosion (Fig. 1A).
Next the ionic liquid monomers were introduced into
polymeric coatings by UV-photopolymerization. A typical
UV-photopolymerization formulation (see ESI† and Scheme 1)
was chosen as a reference to which a given amount of ionic
monomer was introduced (20 wt%). The monomer liquid
mixture was deposited onto mild steel and UV photopolymerize,
forming a crosslinked polymer coating on top of the steel
substrate, as shown in Fig. 3. The UV photopolymerization was
observed optically with the appearance of a transparent coating
and the acrylic bond dissapearance was confirmed by FTIR
(Fig. S10–S12, ESI†). As a result, a cross-linked polymer network
is obtained in which the ammonium cation is covalently
attached whereas the coumarate free anions are interacting
ionically. EIS measurements of different coated mild steels
(coating thickness 60 micrometers) samples were carried out
in order to represent an impedance response of each coating
containing the ionic monomer inhibitors in comparison to the
control polymer coating without ionic monomer. Fig. 3A
showed polymer coatings on AS1020 mild steel containing
20% of [ p-OHcoum] MA, 20% of [p-O(C4H9)coum] MA, and
20% of [ p-O(C6H13)coum] MA after an immersion of 20 h in
0.005 M NaCl. It was observed that [p-OHcoum] MA take water
during immersion. During the water swelling test (see ESI,†
Experimental part) it was observed also that [ p-OHcoum] MA
increased its mass in 32% after 72 h (Fig. S13, ESI†). On the
other hand, increasing the length of the alkyl chain attached
to the oxygen of the coumarate anion, the hydrophobicity
is increased and so the weight of [p-O(C4H9)coum] MA and
[ p-O(C6H13)coum] MA remained constant. It is concluded
that for coatings containing 20% [p-O(C4H9)coum] MA and
20% [ p-O(C6H13)coum] MA, water swelling does not happen,
due to the hydrophobicity provided by the attached alkyl
chains. In that way, a greater barrier capacity can be observed

Scheme 1
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in coatings containing 20% [p-O(C4H9)coum] MA and 20%
[ p-O(C6H13)coum] MA inhibitors. The Bode plots (Fig. 3B)
show the impedance response of coatings having 20 wt% of
[ p-OHcoum] MA, [p-O(C4H9)coum] MA and [ p-O(C6H13)coum]
MA during an immersion on 0.005 M NaCl aqueous solution for
24 h. The control coating (Fig. S9B, ESI†) shows a decrease in
the impedance and in the plateau of the phase angle in the low
frequency range with time. The initiation of corrosion can be
the main factor for this variation (Fig. S9A, ESI†). Mild steel
coated with [ p-OHcoum] MA based polymer shows an almost
constant impedance value (103,8 O) and phase angle (271)
throughout the 24 hours at the low frequency range. The coating
containing 20% [ p-O(C4H9)coum] MA monomer, presents an
initial impedance value of 104.4 O at the low frequency range.
For the corresponding phase angle a peak of 401 is observed. The
impedance then reduces over 24 hours to 103.4 O while the phase
angle peak reduces to around 321. [ p-O(C6H13)coum] MA based
coating shows an impedance of 104.4 O at the low frequency range
after 2 h of immersion in NaCl 0.005 M aqueous solution. This
impedance is reduced to 104.2 O after 9 h and it remains constant
until 24 h. In the corresponding phase angle of the time constant
(Fig. 3B(f)) various peaks can be seen, in contrast to what was
observed when the monomer was added to the solution (as
discussed above). The multiple phase angles represent different
processes and are not simply related to the coating barrier
properties or inhibition. Previous work with sol–gel coatings has
also reported multiple time constants and these relate to water
absorption in the coating as well as porosity in addition to the
inhibition processes.22,25–27 Furthermore, all the coatings present
a depressed semicircle in the Nyquist plot (Fig. S8, ESI†) where the
sample coated with [p-O(C6H13)coum] MA based polymer has the
biggest arc consistent with the largest impedance observed in
the Bode plot. As with the complex phase angle behaviour, the
depressed Nyquist plots are indicative of multiple processes and a
detailed analysis of these processes is beyond the scope of this
paper. However, combining the impedance values with the observations of the coated specimens post immersion, it is very evident
that the coatings with 20% [p-O(C6H13)coum] MA provides significantly more protection than any of the other coatings, consistent
with the behaviour of the monomer in solution.

Chemical structures of monomers and polymer coatings and the UV-photopolymerization on mild steel 1020 surface.
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Fig. 3 Polymer coatings on AS1020 mild steel containing 20% of [p-OHcoum] MA, 20% of [p-O(C4H9)coum] MA, and 20% of [p-O(C6H13)coum] MA
immersed in 0.005 M NaCl after 20 h (A) and electrochemical impedance spectra for diﬀerent polymer coatings on AS1020 mild steel immersed in
0.005 M NaCl: impedance modulus and phase angle plots for inhibited coating containing 20% [p-OHcoum] MA (a and d); inhibited coating containing
20% [p-O(C4H9)coum] MA (b and e); inhibited coating containing 20% [p-O(C6H13)coum] MA (c and f) (B).

Conclusions
In this communication, we report new coumarate containing
polymerizable ionic compounds which show great potential as
corrosion inhibitors. Potentiodynamic polarisation, electrochemical impedance spectroscopy experiments and surface
analyses were made in order to verify the corrosion inhibition
performance of the monomers and coatings on the mild steel
AS1020 surface. Experiments show that the coumarate ionic
monomers reduced mainly the anodic corrosion reaction.
Among them, the [p-O(C6H13)coum] MA monomer which is
the most hydrophobic one presents the best inhibitor profile
with the highest inhibition eﬃciency of 99.6% in solution. The
monomers were easily incorporated into polymer coatings
by UV-photopolymerizations. The incorporation of the ionic
monomers into the commercial polymer coatings formulation
significantly improved their corrosion inhibition properties
suggesting this is a promising route forward to improve corrosion protective coatings for metal substrates. Further work is
being carried out to explain the anticorrosion mechanism of
the coumarate based organic ionic compounds.
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